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define view SHOE-EMP asretneve (EMP name,
EMP salary, EMP age) where EMP dept = “shoe”
retneve (NEWEMP name,NEWEMP salary,
NEWEMP age) where NEWEMP dept = “shoe”

Abstract

Tlus paper demonskatesthat a snnple rule system can
be constructed that supports a more powerful view system
than avadable 111current commercial systems Not only can
views be spectied by usmg rules but also special semantics
for resolvmg ambiguous view updates are sunply addltlonal
rules Moreover, procedural data types as proposed m
POSTGRES are also efficiently sunulated by the same rules
system Lastly, cachmg of the actlon part of certamrules 1sa
possible performance enhancement and can be apphed to
matenallze views as well as to cache procedural data items
Hence, we conclude that a rule system IS a fundamental concept m a next generation DBMS, and it subsumesboth views
and proceduresas special cases

Here, SHOE-EMP IS defined to be the muon of two commands Although It 1spossible to express dus view m SQL
usmg the umon operator, updates to muon views are dlsallowed m cornmercmlSQL nnplementahons Also, it IS easyto
propose collecttons of commands whose target hsts are not
muon compatible, and therefore that are not expressible as
SQL views Lastly, it would also be mce d partial views
were supported, 1e a view that IS delined by a collecbon of
stored tuples as well as by one or more view defimtlons to
matenahzethe remamderof the tuples
Some researchershave proposed that procedural data
types be supported m a data base system [STON87] In dus
case,a column of a relation would contam data stems,each of
which 1s an unrestricted collection of query language commands An example of 011scapabdlty IS stormg mformatlon
about hobbles of employees,e g
EMP (name,hobbles)
In the hobbles field we record all mformatmn about each
hobby that an employee engagesm One way to model dus
situation 1sto construct one relatmn m the data base for each
possible hobby m&catmg the names of the employees who
prachce the hobby and relevant data about thev passtune
Example relahons nught mclude
SOFTBALL (name,poslhon, average)
JOGGING (name,nules, best-tune)
Then each value m the hobhes field 1sa procedure conslstmg
of a colk?chon of query language commands retnevmg
relevant hobby data Consequently, the appropriateprocedure
for an employee Joe who prachces both softball and racmg
nught be called foobar and would be

1 INTRODUCTION

Most commercial relatmnal systems support the concept of relahonal views [STON75] Hence, a virtual relation
can be defined to the data manager,e g
define view TOY-EMP asretneve (EMP name,
EMP age,EMP salary) where EMP dept = “toy”
Then, all quenes and many updates to TOY-EMP can be
mapped to commandson the underlymg base relation, EMP
Unfortunately, there are abundant examples of views for
which certam updates are lmposslble to successfully map
[CODD74] Commercial systemssunply Issueerror messages
for such commands,and dus shortcommg lnmts the uhhty of
views Clearly, the abdity to specify update semanucs for
arnblguous updates to views would be a desirable enhancement
Recently, several authors have proposed matenallzmg
views for augmentedperformance In 011scase, the DBMS
would keep a physical mstanhation of a view such as
TOY-EMP Hence, quenes to TOY-EMP can usually be processedmuch faster than without a matermhzahon However,
updatesto TOY-EMP wdl reqmre more expensive processmg
becauseeach update must be both mappedto underlymg base
relations and processedon the matenahzatlon See[BLAK86,
ROUS87] for detadson dus approach
There are several extensions to the view mechamsm
that nught be desvable First, it would be mce d a view could
be specifiedby multiple query languagecommands,e g

retneve (SOFTBALL all)
where SOFTBALL name = “Joe” retneve
(JOGGING all) where JOGGING name = “Joe”
Hence,the appropate msert to EMP would be
appendto EMP (name= “Joe”, hobbles = foobar)
A special case of a procedural field IS the sltuatlon
where eachtuple contamsa procedureof the form
retrieve (relation all)
In dus case,the value of the field 1sthe mdlcated relation and
the procedure efficiently sunulates a nested relahond data
structure [DADA861
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DEFINE RULE rule-name [AS EXCEPTION TO rule-name]
ON event TO object [[FROM clause] WHERE clause]
THEN DO [mstead] achon

In [STON86], it was also suggested that a DBMS
optunlze procedural fields by precomputmg the value of the
procedure, rather than w;utmg for the user to request evaluahon
Lastly, [ROWE871 proposed a special case of procedural fields, namely that a column of a relation contam the
same procedure m each tuple, dtifermg only m the value of
one or more parameters For example, consider the followmg
DEPT relation
DEPT (dname,floor, compos~tmn)
Here, dname and floor are conventional fields wtile componbon 1s mtended to be the collection of EMP records for
employeesm the given department In tlus case,composltlon
can be declaredto be the followmg procedure

Here, event ISone of
retrieve
replace
delete
append
new (1 e replace or append)
old (1e delete or replace)
Moreover, obJectrs either
a relahon nameor
relabon column, , relation column
The FROM clause and WHERE clause are normal POSTQUEL clauses with no addlaons or changes Lastly, the
action pornon of the DO clause 1sa collecuon of POSTQUEL
commandswith the followmg change

retrieve (EMP all) where EMP dept = $ dname
Hence,each row of DEPT has the sameprocedure,namely the
above query, dfifermg only m the value of the parameter,
$ dname, which 1savrulable m the dname field m each tuple
As can be noted, parameterlzed(or special) proceduresare an
efficient means to support the type “collection of tuples m
anotherrelation”
In this paper we mdcate that all the followmg concepts
views
special semanhcsfor updatmgviews
matenaked views
partial views
procedures
special procedures
cachmgof procedures
can be subsumedby one generalpurposerules system Hence,
we recommend that nnplementors concentrate on a smgle
powerful rules system and then sunulate all of these concepts
usmg the rules system This 1sexactly what we are domg m
Version 2 of POSTGRES
Consequently, m Se&on 2 we present the rules system
that we are bmldmg for Version 2 Se&on 3 contmues with
the two alternateimplementations that we are constxuctmgfor
actmatmgrules Then, m Section 4 we consider cachmg the
action portmn of certam rules Section 5 m&cates how view
processmg can be effectively layered on dus rules system
Lastly, Section 6 concludes with the unplementatlon of proceduresand special proceduresasparticular rules

NEW or CURRENT can appear mstead of a tuple variable
whenever a tuple variable 1spemusslble m POSTQUEL
The semanticsof a PRS2rule 1sthat at the tune an mdlvldual tuple 1saccessed,updated,msertedor deleted,there 1sa
CURRENT tuple (for retneves, replaces and deletes) and a
NEW tuple (for replaces and appends) If the event and the
condltlon specified m the ON clause are true for the
CURRENT tuple, then the achon part of the rule 1sexecuted
First, however, values from fields m the CURRENT tuple
and/or the NEW tuple are substituted for
CURRENT column-name
NEW column-name
The action part of the rule executeswith samecommand and
transaction ldentlfier as the user command that causedacnvahon
For example, cons&r the followmg rule
define rule example-l on replace to EMP salary
where EMP name= “Joe” then replace EMP
(salary = NEW salary) where EMP name = “Sam”
At the tune Joe recewes a salary adJustment,the event wfi
become true and Joe’s current tuple and proposednew tuple
are av;ulable to the execukon routmes Hence, b new salary
1ssubstituted mto the action part of the rule wkch IS subsequently executed This propagatesJoe’s salary on to Sam
There 1sno requirement that the event and achon be the
samekmd of command Hence, consider a secondrule

2. THE NEW POSTGRES RULES SYSTEM

Although the first version of POSTGRES proposed
usmg a paradigm for rules m which a commandwas logically
always m execution or never m execution, the second
POSTGRESrules system (PRSZ)takesa more tradbonal production system approach to rules [ESWA76, STON82,
DELC88, HANS89, MCCA89, WIDO89] PRS2has pomts m
common with theseother proposals, m fact the syntax is qmte
close to that of [HANS89, WIDO89] However, the mam
contnbution of dus paper 1s to show how views and procedurescan be subsumedunder a rule paradigm This sectloon
bnefly &cusses the syntax of rules m PRS2
A rule has the form

define rule example-2 on retrieve to EMP salary
where EMP name= “Joe” then replace EMP
(salary = CURRENT salary) where EMP name = “BIl”
This rule ensuresthat Bill has a salary equal to Joe’s whenever
Joe’s salary 1saccessed
Each rule can have the optional tag “mstead” Wlthout
thus tag the action wfi be performed m a&tion to the user
command when the event m the con&bon part of the rule
occurs Alternately, the achon part wtll be done msteadof the
user command
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For example, d Joe 1snot allowed to see the salary of
employees m the shoe department, then the followmg rule B
the appropriatespectication

THIS rule will &sallow any command except the rule example-1 from changmg the salary of Sam Example-l and
example-6 together ensure that Sam has the same salary as
Joe
Cons&r the desire to construct a secunty audit whenever any salary 1s accessed This 1s easily expressedby the
followmg rule

define rule example-3 on retrieve to EMP salary where
EMP dept = “shoe” and user0 = “Joe”
then do msteadretrieve (salary = null)
At the tune the event 1strue, there will be a current tuple for
somemember of the shoe department The action part of the
rule specties that rhLFperson’s salary IS not to be returned,
mstead a null value should be mserted before the tuple IS
returned to hgher level software for further processmg
Nohce, that mseruon of a real value m the acnon part of the
rule would allows POSTGRES to lie to Joe about the salanes
of membersof the shoe departmentby returmng an mmrrect
value
It 1salso possible to update the CURRENT tuple or the
NEW tuple usmg a rule Hence, a somewhat more obscure
way to expressthe aboverule 1s

define rule example-7 on remeve to EMP salary
then do appendto AUDIT (accessor= user(),
obJect= CURRENT name,value = CURRENT salary)
Lastly, consider the rule m example-8
define rule example-8 on retrieve to TOY-EMP then do mstead
retneve (EMP-OID = EMP OID, EMP name. EMP age,
EMP salary) where EMP dept = “toy”
THIS speafies that when a user performs a remeve to
TOY-EMP that mstead he should be given the result of the
query m the achon part of the rule, namely the employeesm
the thy department. Clearly, example-8 correspondsto a view
defimtlon

define rule example-4 on retrieve to EMP salary where
EMP dept = “shoe” and user0 = “Joe”
then do replace CURRENT (salary = null)

3. IMPLEMENTATION

Tlus rule has the samecondltlon as the previous one, however
lt specdiesthat the current tuple 1sto be mod&d by changmg
the salary field to null Tlus will return a null value to the
requestmguser
Each rule 1s given a rule-name, which D used to
remove the rule by name when d 1sno longer needed Lastly,
each rule can be optionally designated to be an exception to
anotherrule Consider, for example, the followmg rule

There are two unplementtions for rules m PRS2 The
first IS through tuple level processmgdeep m the executor
ti
rules system B called when mdwldual tuples are
accessed,deleted, mserted or modtied The second unplementation 1s through a query rewrite unplementauon Tlus
module emstsbetween the parser and the query optmuzer and
converts a user commandto an alternate form prior to optmuzatlon The tuple level nnplementabon can process all PRS2
rules while the query rewnte unplementatlon IS used to more
efficiently processa subsetof PRS2 In the rest of this sectlon
we dscuss eachImplementation

define rule example-5 asexception to example-4
on retrieve to EMP salary where EMP name = “Sam” and
user0 = “Joe” then do replace CURRENT (salary = 1000)

3.1. Tuple Level Rule System

Suppose Sam 1s a member of the shoe department In this
case,example-4 would return null for his salary wtie example-5 would return loo0 Clearly, returnmg both null and
1000 1s mappropnate, so the excepbon clause m example-5
m&cates that 1000 should be returned
Exceptions are supportedby convertmg the parent rule,
m ti caseexample-4, to have an event quahficahon of
event-quahfication and not
event-quahficabon-of-offsprmg
Then the parent rule 1s removed and remstalled, wtie the
offsprmg rule 1smserted m the normal manner It IS an error
for the offsprmg rule to have a dtiferent event-type and eventobJect from its parent If an exception hierarchy is present,
then the above procedure must be repeatedup the herarchy
unhl no further exceptions are encountered
We now mdlcate three final examples of PRS2 Consider the rule that Sam should be given any rsLlsethat Joe
receives as noted m example-l Supposefurther that we want
a rule to ensure that example-l is the only way that Sam’s
salary should be adJustedti 1sspectied m example-6

This rules system can be mvoked for any PRS2 rule,
and acbvatlon of rules occurs m one of two ways Fwt, the
execution engme may be posltloned on a specific tuple and a
rule awakened In dus case NEW and CURRENT take on
values from the new and current tuple, and the rule manager
executes the appropriate action This may mclude runnmg
other POSTQUEL commandsand modifying values m NEW
or CURRENT The second way the rule manager 1scalled 1s
when a relation 1sopenedby the executor tis will occur m
example-8 above when a scan of TOY-EMP 1suutlated and
the rule managermust be called to matenahze specific tup1e.s
from another relatmn ti
correspondsto materiahzmg the
tuples m a view one-by-one for any user query on the view A
more efficient schemewill be du~ussedm the next subsechon
Moreover, when the executor calls the rule managerto
activate a retrieval rule, It knows how many tuples It wants
returned For example, consider the followmg rule
define rule example-9 on retrieve to EMP salary
where EMP name = “Joe” then do mstead
retneve (EMP salary) where EMP name = “John”

define rule example-6 on replace to EMP salary
where EMP name = “Sam” and query0 I= example-l
then do mstead

Even d there are multiple John’s m the data base,the executor
only wants one salary returned On the other hand, the executor sometuneswants multiple tuples returned as m example-8
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above Hence, the executor WIUalert the rule managerwhich
sltuauon exists and coordmatethe protocol for a multiple tuple
return
Execution of an actwated rule can occur either before
any further tuples are processedfrom the user’s query plan, or
altematlvely, mformmon about the activated rule 1sput m a
rule agenda, and rule execution takes place at the conclusion
of the user’s query In the latter case,the rule 1srun with the
same command ldenbfier as the user’s query, and therefore
cannot see any changesmade by the the user command, apart
from the new values of the tuple that mggered the rule Alternately, d would be possible to run the rule with a separate
command ldentlfier and thereby allow each rule to see all
changes of the user command and precedmg rules It would
also be reasonableto defer execuhon of rules until the end of
the transacl3on We are not actively explormg either of these
latter options
When the executor processesa detie rule command
whch will be nnplemented by the tuple level nnplernenta~on,
mformation about the rule must be msertedm the systemcatalogs and rule lo&s must be placed at either the relation level
or the tuple level There are three types of rule locks, namely
Event, Import and Export locks
Event locks are placed on appropriate fields m at least
all tuples of the relation that appearsm the event specticatlon
of a rule and sat&y the event quahficauon For example consider the rule

[STON88] The relutron stub records are put at the relation
level, and every tnne a new tuple 1smsertedmto a relation, we
check all its stub records to deduce the locks that must be
addedto the new tuple
The locks are usually put at each m&vldual tuple
However, m order to save space,if more than a cutoff number,
CUTOFF-l, of locks are seL then the lock can be escalatedto
a whole column of a relation and placed m the appropriate
record of the systemcatalogs
Event locks identify the rule that must be awakened
when a particular event occurs However, to keep the Event
locks correct as updatesoccur, we reqmre two additional kmds
of locks For example, m example-10 corrective action must
be taken d the name of a departmentor its floor changes To
support such actions, we require Import and Export locks In
general, lets assumethat the rule quahficabon has the followmg form
on event to R, y where
R” x cop> Rnel y and Rnel x <op> Rn-z y and
R2 x cop> R1 y and Rt x <op> C
where “cop>” 1s any bmary operator, and “C” a constant If
the rule qualification 1smore complex, we can always Ignore
some of its clauses to construct a quahficatlon of the above
form Of course that meansthat we rmght mstall more locks
than necessary, because more tuples will sabsfy the new
quahficatlon than the ongmal one, but we believe that tis 1sa
reasonable tradeoff between efficiency and slmphclty of
Implementation
On every relation R, (1 = 1,2, n) we must place an
Import lock on the “x” field and an Export lock on the “y”
field of all tuples that satisfy the quahfication
Q, R, x <op> R,t y and andR1 x=C
and ensure that these locks will be placed on all modtied or
mserted tuples that satisfy Q, ms can be done m the same
ways asfor the Event locks by usmg stub records

define rule example-10 on retneve to EMP salary
where EMP age> 50 and EMP dept = DEPT dnameand
DEPT floor = 1 then do msteadretneve (salary =lOOOO)
Here, Eveti locks should be placed on the salary field of all
employeeswho are more than 50 years old and work m a fist
floor department Event locks are tagged with the type of
event which will actwate the action, m thy case a remeve
along with the ldentlfier of the rule When an appropriate
event occurs on a field marked by an appropnateEvent lock,
the quahficatlon m the rule 1scheckedand d true, the actlon 1s
executed
Apart from puttmg Event locks m the nght tuples at
rule defimtion tnne, we must make sure that these locks
remam on the nght tuples even when updateschangethe databasestate For mstance,m the caseof the rule m exampleJO,
d a new employee 1sadded,we must check whether It sat&es
the rule quahficanon, and If yes put the appropriate Event
locks m his tuple Alternately, d a department 1stransferred
from the second floor to the first one, then we have to add
locks to all the employeesworkmg there
To a&eve this effect, we use stub records These can
be either rndex stub records or relatwn stub records The first
ones are msertedat at each end of the scan of any mdex, and
each mtervemngmdex record between thesestub recordsmust
also be marked with the appropriatelock If all mdex records
on a page are locked, then the correspondmgrule lock can be
escalated to the parent page to save space Detruls of this
schemeappearm [KOLO89] Whenever a new tuple 1sadded
to the relation, or the value of the mdexed field 1supdated, a
record will be added to the mdex By lookmg at the locks m
the mdex records adjacent to the one Just mserted, the locks
that should be put on the new tuple and mdex record can be
deduced Tlus mechamsm 1s more fully discussed m

Specdically, when a tuple 1s mserted m R,, or we
mod&y the “xl’ field of a tuple so that quahficatlon Q 1snow
satisfied, we must add an Import lock to the “x” field and an
Export lock to the “y” field of 0us tuple Moreover, d Y 1sthe
value of the “y” field of the tuple. then it IS necessaryto add
Import and Export locks to all the tuples of relauon RI+1
which satisfy the quahficatlon R,t x = Y This processwill
be.contmuediteratively on RI+2
When a tuple 1sdeleted from R, which had a lock on it,
or the “x” field 1smod&d so that the value no longer satisfies
a, then lt 1snecessaryto delete the Import and Export locks
from the tuple Moreover, If there exists no other tuple m R,
which satisfies the qualification R, y = Y and Q1q we must
propagate the lock delebon to all the tuples of R,t where
RI+1x = Y, and iteratively on R,z,
Fmally if we mod@ the “y” field of a locked tuple of
R,. we have to delete locks usmg the old value of “y” and then
add locks usmg the new value of “y”
3 2 Query Rewrite Implementation
The tuple level unplementatlon will be extremely
efficient when there are a large number of rules, eachof whose
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events covers a small number of tuples On the other hand,
consider example-8

and TOY-EMP name = “Joe”

deiine rule example-8 on retrieve to TOY-EMP then
do msteadretrieve (EMP-OID = EMP OID, EMP name,
EMP age,EMP salary) where EMP dept = “toy”

In step 2 of the algorithm we replace any reference to
NEW field-name with the right hand side of the target-list
entry for the appropnate field name m the user’s append or
replacecommand
In our example, we note that NEW salary can be
replacedby the constant “1000” and the rule 1sthereby further
rewntten to

and an mcommgquery
retneve (TOY-EMP salary) where TOY-EMP name= “Sam”
Clearly, utilzmg the tuple-level rules system will entad
matenabzmg all the tuples m TOY-EMP m order to find
Sam’s salary It would be much more efficient to rewrite the
query t0
retneve (EMP salary) where
EMP name = “Sam” and EMP dept = “toy”

on replace to TOY-EMP salary then do mstead
replace EMP (salary = 1000) where EMP name=
TOY-EMP name andTOY-EMP name= “Joe”
The resultmg action part of the rule now contams one
or more tuple vanables, m the above example TOY-EMP and
EMP Any update m POSTQUEL 1sactually a retneve to 1solate the tuples to be added, changed or deleted followed by
lower level processmg Retneves, of course, only perform a
retneval As a result, step 3 of the algorithm must be executed
for a tuple vanable, t-vanable rf there exists a rule of the form

Tlus section presents a general purpose rewrite algonthm for
PRS2
This second unplementatlon IS a module between the
parser and the query optnmzer and processesan mcommg
POSTGREScommand, Q to whch a rule, R apphesby convertmg Q mto an alternate form, Q’ pnor to optnmzatlon and
execution ti
unplementation can process any PRS2 rule
wluch has a smgle command as its action, and we sketch the
algonthm that 1sperformed m tis se&on Hrst, we present
the algonthm for rules wluch have no event quahfication and
perform a concurrent example Then we generahzethe algorithm to rules with event quahficatlons
Consider the rule

on retrieve to t-vanable attnbute then do mstead
retneve (attnbute = expresston)where QUAL
In this case,replace all occurrencesof t-vanable attnbute m R
with expression and then add QUAL to the action part of the
rule
Such a rule exsts as example-8,1 e
define rule example-8 on retrieve to TOY-EMP then do
msteadretrieve (EMP-OID = EMP OID, EMP name,
EMP age,EMP salary) where EMP dept = “toy’ ’

define rule example-l 1 on replace to TOY-EMP salary
then do msteadreplace EMP (salary = NEW salary)
where EMP name = CURRENT name

Applymg the rule m example-8 to further rewnte R we get
on replace to TOY-EMP salary then do msteadreplace
EMP (salary = 1000) from El m EMP where EMP name =
El name and El name = “Joe” and El dept = “toy”

and the mcommgcommand
replace TOY-EMP(salary = 1000) where TOY-EMP name =
“Joe”

In the above example, we were required to rename the tuple
vanable to avold a namecon&t
The last step of the algorithm 1sto notlce that a semanfit sunphfication can be performed to sunphfy the above rule
to

Inhuhvely,
we must remove any references to
CURRENT atmbute and NEW atmbute m order to unplement
rules at a higher level than at mdlvldual tuple access The first
two stepsof the algorithm remove theseconstructs The thud
step deals with the semantics of POSTQUEL qualticatlons,
while the tial step perform semantic sunphfication d posnble The four stepsto the algorithm now follow
The first step IS to note that CURRENT m the rule
defirutlon IS really a tuple variable which ranges over the
quahficatlon m the user command Hence, m R we must
replace any reference to CURRENT attnbute with tvanable attnbute found as follows If Q 1s a retneve command, then t-vanable attnbute 1s found m the target hst On
the other hand, If Q 1sa replace or delete, then t-vanable 1sthe
tuple vanable bemg updated or deleted In addmon, the enhre
quahficatlon from the user command must be added to the
action part of the rule
For the current example CURRENT will range over

on replace to TOY-EMP salary then do mstead
replace EMP (salary = 1000)
where EMP name= “Joe” and EMP dept = “toy”
The resultmg rule 1snow executed, i e the action part of the
rule ISpassedto the query optumzer and executor First, however, the query rewnte module must ensure that no new rules
apply to the query wluch 1s about to be run If so, steps 14
must be repeatedfor the new rule
Intultlvely, the user commandhas been substitutedmto
the rule to accomphsh the rewntmg task m the four steps
above If the tag ‘instead” 1spresent m R, then PRS will sunply do the action part of the rewritten rule m place of Q On
the other hand, If “mstead” IS absent, then the action will be
executedm ad&non to Q
The above algorithm works d R has no event
quahficatlon On the- other hand, suppose R contams a
quahficatlon, QUAL In tlus case before the above query
modlficatlon phase we must transform the user command Q
with quahficatlon USER-QUAL mto two user commandswith

TOY-EMP where TOY-EMP name = “Joe”
Hence, the rule can be converted m step 1 to
on replace to TOY-EMP salary then do msteadreplace EMP
(salary = NEW salary) where EMP name = TOY-EMP name
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the followmg quahfications
USER-QUAL and not QUAL
USER-QUAL and QUAL
The first command 1s processed normally with no
modticatlons wtie the second part has the algorithm above
performed for it Hence, two commandswill be actually be
run
For example,cons&r the followmg rule

However. the above dlscusslon must be modified when
cachmgof rules 1sconsidered.and we now turn to this subJect
For any rule of the form
on retrieve to obJect then do msteadretneve
the actmn statement(s)can be evaluated m advance of rule
actwauon by someuser as long as the retrieve command(s)m
the actmn part of the rule do not contam a funcnon (such as
user or tune) wluch cannot be evaluatedbefore activabon We
call dus advance activation caching the rule and there are 3
casesof mterest

define rule example-12 on retneve to TOY-EMP
where TOY-EMP age c 40 then do msteadretneve
(EMP-OID = EMP OID, EMP name, EMP age,
EMP salary) where EMP dept = “toy”

1) The obJectnoted m the rule event 1s a relation name and
there 1sno where clause m the event

and the user query

In tis case,the rule defines a complete relation and the query
rewrite unplementahon would normally process the rule If
the rule 1s cached, then the query rewnte system should not
convert the fonu of the query, rather d should simply execute
the ongmal user’s commandon the cacheddata

retneve (TOY-EMP salary) where TOY-EMP name= “Joe”
In 0us case,the followmg two quenes will be run
retneve (TOY-EMP salary) where TOY-EMP name “Joe”
and not TOY-EMP age< 40
retneve (TOY-EMP salary) where TOY-EMP name = “Joe”
and TOY-EMP age< 40

2) The obJect1sof the form relation-name field and there 1sno
where clausem the event.

The first query 1srun normally wlule the second1sconverted
by the algorithm to

In tlus case,the rule defines a complete column of a relation
There is no query processmgadvantageto cachmg the cornplete column as a separaterelation becausethe executor wfl
have to perform a Jam between the relahon of mterestand the
cachedvalues to assemblethe completerelation
Rather, cachmg should be done on a tuple-by-tuple
basis Hence, the value of the actmn porhon of the rule should
be constructedfor each tuple m the relahon mdlvldually TUB
value can either be stored tiectly m the tuple or It can be
stored m a convement separateplace If it 1s stored m the
tuple, then the samevalue may be matenahzed several tunes
for various tuples On the other hand, If it 1sstoredseparately,
then the executor must mamtama pomter from the tuple to the
cached value and pay a &k seek to obtam the value The
tradeoffs between these two nnplementations have been studied m [JHIN88]. and we expect to implement both tactics
If the rule 1s cached on a tuple-by-tuple basis. then
query rewnte must not be performed Rather, execution
should proceed m the normal fastion, and the executor wfi
sunply accessthe cache to obtam the value needed On the
other hand, d a particular value 1snot cachedfor somereason,
the executor must evaluate the rule for the tuple of mterestto
get the neededvalue
Consequently, If a rule whch defines a whole column
1s cached, then the query rewnte Implementation, which
would normally processthe rule, should do nothmg and let the
executor fetch values from the cache assisted by the tuple
level unplementahon If needed values are not present m the
cache

retneve (EMP salary) where EMPname = “Joe”
and EMP dept = ‘Toy” and EMP agec 40
As will be seenm Section 5, tlus correspondsto a relation that
1spartly matenahzed and partly specified as a view deiimtion
Rules for the query rewrite system must be supported
by Event locks wluch are set at the relahon level m the system
catalogs Locks set at the tuple level cnenot seen unti unti
the command 1sm execution, and therefore the query rewnte
module cannot use them
4. CACHING AND CHOICE OF IMPLEMENTATION
For each rule, PRS2 must decide whether to use the
query rewnte or tuple level unplemeutation Intuitively, d the
event covers most of a relation, then the rewnte unplementanon will probably be more efficient wtie d only a small
number of tuple axemvolved then the tuple level systemmay
be preferred SpecAAly. If there 1sno where clause m the
rule event, then query rewnte will always be the preferred
optlon The smgle rewritten query will be more efficient than
the ongmal users query with one or more separatelyevaluated
action statements On the other hand. d a where clause 1s
presens then query rewnte will construct two quenes asnoted
m the previous section If a small number of tuples are
coveredby the event where clause, then thesetwo queries will
generally be less efficient than the smgle ongmal query plus a
separatelyactivated action
Hence, the choice of unplementatmn should be based
on the expectednumber of tuples that are coveredby the event
where clause If tis number, readily available from the query
optumzer. 1s less than a cutoff value, CUTOFF-2, then the
tuple level Implementation should be chosen, otherwise the
rewrite system should be used Notice that CUTOFF-2 must
be greater than or equal to CUTOFF-l noted m the previous
sectm Further mvestigtion may determme that the two
numbers are the same

3) There 1sa where quahficatlon
In thus case.the action part apphes to (perhaps)many tuples,
and we must cache the actlon part for each tuple to which It
applies This cachecan be either m the tuple itself or m some
separateplace Hence, It behavesexactly hke case2) above
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Cons&r the accesspattern for an oblect 1 Let L, be
the expected length of the mterval I, defined to be the tune
between the first accessfollowmg an update to I and the first
update to the object followmg dus access It can be shown
that L, = -$ Thus, if we measure the averagelength of all

Whenever the action part of the rule 1scached,“mvahdation” locks must be set on each accessedfield m each tuple
If any other user commandupdatesa field on which there 1san
mvahdabon lock, then the cached value must be mvahdated
before proceedmg, however, mvalldauon locks are left m
place Thus, any object that has been cached once has its
locks m place permanently
POSTGRES will decide what rules to cache, and
expects to use the followmg algonthm The general Idea 1sto
keep the “most worthy” oblects m the cache, 1e those which
benefit the most from a cached representahon The benefit
computation usesthe followmg parametersfor the ith oblect

the I, mtervals seen,we have a good statistical estunatefor u1
It can be seen that the average length of a smular mterval
determmesa,
These averagelength statistics are very cheap to mamtam for cached objects becausePOSTGRES must mvahdate
the cachedoblect on update and then rebmld the cache on the
first subsequent access Both actions requue wrltmg the
cachedobject Hence, d the statist~s are kept with the cached
oblect, there 1sno extra I/O cost to mamtamthem
For each object whose current benefit exceedsB,, we
mamtam these statistics Penodlcally, a cachmg demon
recomputesthe current benefit of all objects whose statlstics
are bemg mamtamedand deletesthose obJectsfrom the cache
(and stops mamtammgthen statJshcs)whose benefit 1sbelow
the current B,,
In between runs of the dae.mon,a cached obJect 1s
marked “mvahd” on each update On an access,an object 1s
matenahzedand cachedd
Its statit~s are bemg mamtamed and It 1s currently
1)
“mvalid” , or
Its statistics are not bemg mamtamed.but Its expected
2)
benefit exceedsB,, In ths case,we also start keepmg its statistics The expected benefit of an object 1 1s
defined to be

S, the size of the cachedobject
M, the cost to matenahze the object
A, the cost to accessthe oblect If cached
D1 the cost to mvahdatethe object if cached
23,the frequency of accessesto tlus object
u, the frequency of updates(mvahdatlons) to thrs object
h hs case,the expectedcost per umt tune, c, for object 1 IS
,

Usmg an mdlcator variable I1 to mdlcate whether 1 IS cached,
the abovecan be expressedas
G = a,M, - [adN - A3 - u,D,II,
Thus, the total expectedcost per umt tune 1smmmuzed when
F=

[a,(M, - AJ - u,DJI,

IS maxrrmzed The constramts on dus optumzahon problem
are
where ii IS the average frequency of access to the
oblects m the database,and ii is the averageupdate frequency m the database Ideally we would hke to keep
only those objects whose actual benefit exceedsB,,
Smce the past accesspatterns of these objects are not
bemg kept, the best we can do 1sto make the decision
on the basis of expectedbenefit
When the cache demon ins, it checks for the space
utlhzauon If the cache space 1s not entirely utlhzed, It
mcreasesthe value of B,, It thus deletes fewer ObJects,and
also pernuts the cachmg of more new objects m between runs
On the other hand, d the cache space1sused up m between
runs, then the next tune the daemonNIIS, it will use a lower
This feedback mechamsmensures that B,,
value of B,,
will converge to the correct value, provided the database
accesspatterns are fanly stable Furthermore, d accesspatterns change dramatically, tis feedback mechanism will
ensurea reconvergenceto a new B,,

S,I, I s
f:
1=
where S 1sthe size of the cache It can be shown that the solution of the above O-l Knapsack problem can be approxunated
by the followmg algonthm d Max($) < S
Define the benefit funcbon f, as
f = a,(M - Ad - s4
1
1
Intumvely, the benefit functmn 1sthe benefit per umt size of
cachmg the lth object Now sort the objectsm the descendmg
order of their benefit functions Let the J* entry m ti order
be the object X, Now define

II=

1 If f, 2 B,,
0 otherwise

5 SUPPORT FOR VIEWS

Thus at any stagewe keep only those ObJectsm cache whose
benefit function exceedsthe current B,,
The only issues that remam are to choose B,, and to
efficiently estunate a, and u1 We descnbe below a umque
approachto each of theseproblems

5 1 Normal Views
In POSTGRESnamedprocedurescan be defined to the
systemas follows
define [updated]procedureproc-name
(type-l, , type-n) aspostquel-commands
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If the procedurehas no parameters,then It 1sa view definnmon,
and a syntactic alternave to the above&&uon would be

In current commercial systemsall deletes and appendsfiul for
the E-D view and some updates fad However, m PRS2 we
can specify the followmg collectlon of updaterules

define [updated] view view-name aspostquel-commands

define rule E-D-l on replace to E-D name,
E-D salary then do msteadreplace EMP
(name= NEW name, salary = NEW salary)
where EMP OID = CURRENT EMP-OID

For example,consider the followmg view de&uhon
deline view SHOE-EMP as
retneve (EMP all) where EMP dept = “shoe”
This defimtion would be turned automatically by POSTGRES
mto the followmg rule

define rule E-D-2 on replaceto E-D floor
then do msteadreplace DEPT (floor = NEW floor)
where DEPT OID = CURRENT DEPT-OID

define rule SHOE-EMP-ret on retneve to SHOE-EMP
then msteaddo retrieve (EMP-OID =
EMP OID, EMP all) where EMP dept = “shoe”

deiine rule E-D-3 on replace to E-D dept
then do msteadreplace EMP (dept = NEW dept)
where EMP OID = CURRENT EMP-OID

This rule will be processedby the query rewnte unplementatlon and will perform the correct query modfication to any
user query that appears
On the other hand, consider the followmg view
defimtion

appendto DEPT (dname= NEW dept,
floor = CURRENT floor)
where NEW dept not-m (DEPT dname)

define updatedview TOY-EMP asretneve (EMP name,
EMP age,EMP salary) where EMP &pt = “toy”

This will map all updatesto underlymg baserelations Moreover, when an employee m the E-D view changes departments, then hs new department1screated d it doesn’t exBt
All other reasonablerules for updatmg EMP and DEPT when
updates to E-D occur appear expressible as PRS2 rules
Hence, a soplustlcated user can specify any particular mappmg rules for updatesthat he wishes to In 0~s way, all views
can be made updatable, a big advanceover current lmplementatlolls

In tlus case,the user wishes standardview updatesemanucsto
be apphed to user updates to TOY-EMP Hence the system
would automatically construct the retrieve rule m example-8
m addition to the followmg updaterules
define rule TOY-EMP-d on delete to TOY-EMP
then do msteaddelete EMP where
EMP OID = CURRENT EMP-OID

5.3 Materialized, Partial and Composite Views
In tlus section we discuss three other more general
kmds of views that are possible with PRS2 First, cons&r a
matenahzed view, eg one whose tuples are mamtamed
automatically by the system Such views are &cussed m
[BLAK86. ROUS89] In PRSZ.all views may be matenahzed
by cachmg the action part of the rule that defines the view
This will be done automabcally by the cachmg demon rf the
view 1s “worthy” as noted earlier The only inefficiency m
PRS2 1sthat matenahzedviews are mvahdated d an update to
an underlymg base relation occurs In the future we propose
to study how to mcorporate algorithms to directly update
matenahzedviews
Next consider a partial view, 1e a relation that 1spartly
mstanhated with tuples and partly expressed by a view
Hence, a relation 1sconsideredto be the umon of a storedrelatlon and a view This IS naturally supportedby the followmg
retneve rule

define rule TOY-EMP-a on appendto TOY-EMP
then do mstead
appendto EMP (name= NEW name,
age= NEW age,
salary = NEW salary,
dept = “toy”)
define rule TOYJZMP-r on replace to TOY-EMP
then do msteadreplace EMP
(name= NEW name, age= NEW age,
salary = NEW salary)
where EMP OID = CURRENT EMP-OID
A view will automatically have an OID field for each
tuple vanable m its defimtlon When multiple Identifiers are
present, the name of each ldenbfier 1stvar-OID, where tvar 1s
the tuple variable mvolved Tlus ldent&r keeps the OID of a
tuple 111the relation tvar which was used to consmct tis partubulartuple m the view
If a view IS not specified as updated, then it 1s the
responslbrllty of the user to specify ti own update rules as
discussedm the next subsection

define rule example-14 on retneve to PARTIAL then do retneve
(EMP-OID = EMP OID, EMP all) where EMP dept = ‘7oy”

5 2. More General Views
Consider a rule definmg a conventional Join view, e g

Here, nobce that the keyword “mstead” has been omitted, consequently a retneve to the storedrelation PARTIAL will occur
along with query rewnte to accessthe employees m the toy
department It 1s easy to specify updatmg rules for parhal
views, and example-15 expressesthe appropnatemsertrule

define rule example-13 on retneve to E-D
then do msteadretrieve (EMP-OID = EMP OD,
EMP name, EMP salary, EMP dept,
DEPT-OID = DEPT OID, DEPT floor)
where EMP dept = DEPT dname

define rule example-15 on appendto PARTIAL,
then do msteadappendto EMP (NEW all)
where NEW dept = “toy”
appendto PARTIAL (NEW all)
where NEW dept I= “toy”
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Lastly, consider a view which 1s a composite of two
relations. e g

on retrieve to rel-name column-name
where rel-name OID = value then do
msteadexecuteproc-name@aram-hst)

define view TOY-EMP asretneve (EMP name,
EMP salary, EMP age)where EMP dept = “toy”
retneve (NEWEMP name,NEWEMP status,
NEMEMP age) where NEiwEMP dept = “toy”

Hence, the msertmnof Samcan be done as follows
appendto EMP (name= “Sam”)
define rule example-17
on retrieve to EMP hobbles where
EMP OID = value then do mstead
executefoobar@aram-1, , param-n)

This can easily be expressedas
define rule example-16 on remeve to TOY-EMP
then do msteadretrieve (EMP-OID = EMP OID,
EMP name, EMP salary, EMP age) where EMP dept = “toy”
remeve (NEWEMP-OID = NEWEMP OID,
NEWEMP name,NEWEMP status,NEMEMP age)
where NEWEMP dept = “toy”

If the action part of the rule 1s cached, then this wdl
correspond to the cachmg of procedures discussed m
[ STON87]
Moreover, POSTGRES has syntax to update the data
basethrough a procedural field Consider for example the followmg update

Clearly various composite views can be defined, with
automaticor user defined updatmgrules

replaceEMP.hobbles (position = “catcher”)
where EMP name= “Sam”

6 PROCEDURAL FIELDS
There are four ways that procedures exist m the
POSTGRESsystem Procedureswithout parametersare effechvely view defimtions and were discussedm the previous section In this section we discuss procedures with parameters,
generalprocedural fields and special procedural fields

There are two sltuahons of mterest Fast, d the procedure
correspondmgthe Sam’s hobbles has no parameters,then it
could have been spectied as a view debtion with automatic
update In tlus case,the automaticupdate rules can be apphed
to map the aboveupdate Otherwue. the user 1sfree to add hi
own updatmgrules for Sam’shobby field, e g

6 1. Procedures with Parameters
Procedures can be defined which contam parameters,
eg
define procedureTPl (charl6, mt4) asreplace
ACCOUNT (balance= ACCOUNT balance - $2)
where ACCOUNT name = $1

define rule example-18 on replace to EMP hobbles where
EMP name= “Sam” then do mstead
6.3. Special Procedures
A relation m POSTGREScan have a field of type special procedure Consider the DEPT relation from Section 1

ti
procedure 1s not a view defimtion and 1s simply
registered m the system catalogs In thy case,the only fimctionalrty supportedby POSTGRES1sexecutmg the procedure,
eg
executeTPl (“Sam”, 100)

createDEPT (dname= charl6,
floor = 14,composmon= EMPS)
Here, composmon 1smtended to have a value found by executmg the procedureEMPS ti procedurewould be defined
as
define procedure EMPS (charl6) as retrieve (EMP-OID =
EMP OID, EMP all) where EMP dept = $ dname

6.2 General Procedural Fields
General procedures have been proposed for
POSTGRES as a powerful modelhng construct. In ti secbon we demonstrate the general procedures are efficiently
sunulated by PRS2 Consider the standard example from
[STON87]
EMP (name,hobbles)
Each tuple of EMP contams a procedure m the hobbles field
Smce there 1s a command to define procedures,each row of
EMP has a value whch 1sa registeredprocedureof the form
proc-name(param-hst)
where proc-name 1sa previously registeredprocedure In 0us
casean msertwould look hke
appendto EMP (name= “Sam”.
hobbles = foobar(param-1, , param-n))
The parameterlist will be present only if the registered procedurehas parameters
TUB data type can be effectively supportedby defimng
one rule per procedural data element of the form

L&e TPl. ti procedure contams a parameter,$ dname, and
therefore 1s not a view defimtion L&e TPl It 1s merely
registeredat the tune it 1sdefined
At the tune the DEPT relation 1screated,the followmg
rule can be defined
on retrieve to DEFT composlhon then do mstead
retneve (EMP-OID = EMP OID, EMP all)
where EMP dept = CURRENT dname
This rule defines the column, DEPT composltlon, and query
rewritmg rules will map any query contammg a reference to
composltlon correctly Moreover, cachmg can be apphed to
tis rule and the tuples for each given department name wdl
be optionally cachedby the algorithms m Section 4
7 CONCLUSIONS
In dus paper we have demonstrateda rule system that
will take appropriate actions when spectic events become
true TUB rules system can have CURRENT attribute and
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NEW attribute m the action part, and its semantzs are naturally defined when mdlvldual tuples are retrieved or modtied
We described the correspondmg tuple level unplementatlon
whch enforces these semantxs However, we also presented
an algonthm through which we can remove CURRENT and
NEW from a rule and perform query rewrite to enforce the
rule, and described tlus second Implementation of the rules
system
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Moreover, any rule whose event and action parts are
retneves can be evaluated before it 1sactivated by a user We
described how dus cachmg takes place and what algorithm
should be used to managethe cache
Then, we demonstratedthat support for relational views
1smerely an apphcation of our query rewrite unplementatlon
on a rule which specties the view detitlon. Moreover, non
standard update semantics can be spectied as additional
updatmg rules, thereby substantially enchancmgthe power of
views Vanous more general views can also be rea&ly sup
ported
We then showed that POSTGRES procedures are
merely an additional apphcatmnof the rules system In addltion, cachmg of rules naturally supports matenallzed views
and cached procedures, thereby no extra mechamsms are
reqmredto obtam this functlonahty
In the future we are gomg to explore additional apphcatlons of PRS2 These mclude the posslbtity of wntmg a physical databasedesign tool and the POSTGRESversion system
m PRS2 Moreover, we plan to search for algonthms wluch
could convert an early unplementatmnof a rule, e g
on replace

then do replace

to an eqmvalent late rule, e g
on retrieve

then do msteadretneve

This would allow PRS2 to cachethe achon part of the rule and
decide automatically between early and late evaluation
Lastly, we will contmue to support our earher always
and never syntax, becauseit can be easily complied mto mulnple PRS2 commands We also plan to explore other higher
level mterfaces,for which rule compliers can be constructed
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